
Dear sustainability enthusiasts, 

Welcome to the 15th issue of the newsletter we publish as part of the climate protection 

project. Here you will find small reports from the climate action and sustainability cosmos of 

the university at more or less regular intervals.  

If you have recently joined here (yay!), you can check out the back issues on the website. 

First event notice 

We already mentioned the city cycling event in the last issue of the newsletter (you can join 

our "University of Oldenburg" team via this link). In order to collect kilometres together, we 

are offering a short, leisurely bike ride on Tuesday, September 12 at 4 p.m., including 

participation in the Presidium. We look forward to seeing you there and ask you to register 

here.  

Second event notice 

We also announced the presentation of the greenhouse gas balance for 2022 here a while ago, 

and now the time has finally come. On Thursday, September 14 at 9 a.m., we will present the 

results in detail, peppered with an input on the energy focus from Mr. Möllers. The event will 

take place digitally so that you can join us from the comfort of your workplace, library, 

regional train or wherever you are. Again, please register via this link. 

Third event notice 

The greenhouse gas balance includes the results of the mobility survey we conducted last 

year. The analysis took a bit longer, but now we can present the outcome. Therefore, another 

digital event takes place on Thursday, September 21 at 9 pm. The results are presented by 

lead analysist Dr Herena Torio – we owe her and her students the analysis of the mobility 

data. At best, you register directly for all three events, namely here. 

Fourth event notice 

Not an event organised by the university but not less interesting. If you’re in a leading 

position at the university, an one-day training by the higher education institute of the federal 

state of Lower Saxony on October 9 might interest you. Topics of the training are for example 

your role as team leader in the transition towards a climate neutral state administration. The 

deadline for application is Friday, September 1st already, but maybe it works for you. 

Information on the seminar are available here. (If you participate, feel invited to share your 

experience with us!) 

Furthermore: survey notice 

We already shared the news with you, that at the moment a few finale theses of students deal 

with the topic of climate adaption at the University of Oldenburg. Two of them work on the 

topic of “experiences with heat stress and the consequences on health and learning 

behaviour”. For the acquisition of data, the students just launched a common survey. Are you 

a student at the university? Heartfelt request for participation. Are you a lecturer? Heartfelt 

request to forward the survey. You can find it here. We thank you very much. 

 

https://uol.de/en/climate-action-and-sustainability#c465444
https://www.stadtradeln.de/index.php?id=171&L=0&team_preselect=15151
https://uol.de/stadtradeln2023#c493623
https://uol.de/treibhausgasbilanz#c493827
https://uol.de/treibhausgasbilanz#c493827
https://antrago.sin.niedersachsen.de/Portale/PROD/seminarportal/Course
https://soscisurvey.uol.de/hitzebelastunguol/


We look forward to see you in the Stadtradel-team and/or at our events. 

Otherwise you hear from us soon over this little newsletter. We are so grateful for sharing and 

recommending this little format. 

 

Best regards 

 
Anna Krämer [she/her] 

Officer for university climate protection management 

Carl von Ossietzky University Oldenburg 

Office of the Presidential Board 

anna.sarah.kraemer@uol.de 

www.uol.de/en/climate-action-and-sustainability 

 

If you do not want to receive this newsletter anymore, please send a reply mail with the word "Unsubscribe" or "Remove" 

and we will remove you from the distribution list. 
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